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ABSTRACT
Objective: to analyze the social representations of the quality of life of people living with HIV/AIDS. 
Method: a descriptive, exploratory study with a qualitative approach, based on the Theory of Social Representations, using the structural 
approach. It was carried out in three Specialized Care Services for HIV/AIDS, with 180 people living with HIV/AIDS in therapeutic follow-
up in these services. In the data collection, questionnaires with socioeconomic variables and the technique of Word Free Evocations were 
applied to the term inducer “quality of life”, in order to obtain the representation contents. The analysis of the data from the evocation was 
performed through the technique of the four-house table, being instrumentalized by the software called Ensemble de Programmes Permettant 
L’analysedes Evocations, version 2005. 
Results: in the analysis of the representation structure of the “quality of life”, the positive elements identified in the possible central nucleus 
were good food, health care and health, which suggest that the quality of life of the participants is associated with an adequate diet, which 
is inserted in the context of health care, evidencing the group’s concern with their own health.
Conclusion: health is a priceless asset for the group studied. The social representations of quality of life are based on the adoption of health 
care related to self-care and, in particular, to health promotion actions.
DESCRIPTORS: Quality of life. HIV. Aids. Health promotion. Health care.

REPRESENTAÇÕES SOCIAIS DA QUALIDADE DE VIDA DE PESSOAS QUE 
VIVEM COM HIV/AIDS

RESUMO
Objetivo: analisar as representações sociais da qualidade de vida de pessoas que vivem com HIV/aids. 
Método: estudo descritivo, exploratório, com abordagem qualitativa, fundamentado na Teoria das Representações Sociais, utilizando a 
abordagem estrutural. Foi realizado em três Serviços de Assistência Especializada em HIV/aids, com 180 pessoas que vivem com HIV/
aids em acompanhamento terapêutico nestes serviços. Na coleta de dados, aplicaram-se questionários com variáveis socioeconômicas e a 
técnica de Evocações Livres de Palavras ao termo indutor “qualidade de vida”, para a obtenção dos conteúdos da representação. A análise 
dos dados provenientes da evocação foi realizada através da técnica do quadro de quatro casas, sendo instrumentalizada pelo software 
denominado Ensemble de Programmes Permettant L’analyse des Evocations, versão 2005. 
Resultados: na análise da estrutura da representação da “qualidade de vida”, identificaram-se, no possível núcleo central, os elementos 
positivos boa, boa-alimentação, cuidados-saúde e saúde, que sugerem que a qualidade de vida dos participantes está associada a uma 
alimentação adequada, a qual está inserida no contexto dos cuidados de saúde, evidenciando a preocupação do grupo com a própria saúde.
Conclusão: a saúde é um bem inestimável para o grupo estudado. As representações sociais da qualidade de vida estão pautadas na adoção 
de cuidados de saúde relacionados com o cuidado de si e, em especial, com as ações de promoção da saúde.
DESCRITORES: Qualidade de vida. HIV. Aids. Promoção da saúde. Atenção à saúde. 
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REPRESENTACIONES SOCIALES DE LA CALIDAD DE VIDA DE PERSONAS 
QUE VIVEN CON VIH/SIDA

RESUMEN
Objetivo: analizar las representaciones sociales de la calidad de vida de las personas que viven con el VIH/SIDA.
Método: estudio descriptivo, exploratorio, con abordaje cualitativo, fundamentado en la Teoría de las Representaciones Sociales, utilizando 
el abordaje estructural. Se realizó en tres Servicios de Asistencia Especializada en VIH/sida, con 180 personas que viven con VIH/sida en 
seguimiento terapéutico en estos servicios. En la recolección de datos, se aplicaron cuestionarios con variables socioeconómicas y la técnica 
de Evocaciones Libres de Palabras al término inductor “calidad de vida”, para la obtención de los contenidos de la representación. El 
análisis de los datos provenientes de la evocación fue realizado a través de la técnica del cuadro de cuatro casas, siendo instrumentalizada 
por el software denominado Ensemble de Programmes Permettant L’analyse des Evocations, versión 2005.
Resultados: en el análisis de la estructura de la representación de la calidad de vida, se identificaron, en el posible núcleo central, los 
elementos positivos buena, buena alimentación, atención sanitaria y salud, que sugieren que la calidad de vida de los participantes está 
asociada a una alimentación adecuada, la cual está inserta en el contexto de la atención de salud, evidenciando la preocupación del grupo 
con la propia salud.
Conclusión: la salud es un bien inestimable para el grupo estudiado. Las representaciones sociales de la calidad de vida están pautadas 
en la adopción de cuidados de salud relacionados con el cuidado de sí y, en especial, con las acciones de promoción de la salud.
DESCRIPTORES: Calidad de vida. VIH. SIDA. Promoción de la salud. Atención a la salud.

INTRODUCTION
 The infection caused by the Human Immu-

nodeficiency Virus (HIV) affects approximately 34 
million people worldwide and is responsible for 
the Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), 
chronic disease that goes beyond the biological con-
text and affects the social relations, mental health, 
economic aspects and quality of life.1

In Brazil, 798,366 cases of AIDS have been 
registered since the beginning of the epidemic un-
til June 2015. Of these, 519,183 (65.0%) were male 
and 278,960 (35.0%) in women, concentrated in key 
populations: gays and men who have sex with men, 
transvestites and transsexuals, drug users and sex 
professionals.2

HIV/AIDS is a chronic generator of stress and 
living with it represents coping with a variety of 
situations, such as disruption in affective and social 
relationships, exclusion and stigma, among others. 
This contributes to the impairment of physical and 
mental health, well-being and also quality of life 
(QoL).3-4

Since 1996, the Brazilian public policy on 
universal access to antiretroviral therapy (ART) 
has reduced the HIV morbidity and mortality, in-
creasing survival and giving the disease a chronic 
character.5 From 2013, the immediate onset of ART 
was instituted for all the people living with HIV/
AIDS (PLHA) after the confirmation of the diag-
nosis, regardless of the CD4 count.6 This measure 
had the consequence of improving the QoL of the 
diagnosed people and reducing the probability of 
virus transmission.7

For the World Health Organization, the QoL is 
considered to be: “the perception of the individual 

about their position in life, in the context of the cul-
ture and value systems in which they are inserted 
and in relation to their objectives, expectations, stan-
dards and concerns. It is a broad-spectrum concept 
that incorporates in a complex way the physical 
health, the psychological state, the level of indepen-
dence and the social relations of the people, as well 
as their interfaces with important characteristics of 
their environment”.8:43

The QoL is related to the daily life of the 
people, considering the subjectivity expressed in the 
perception and expectation about life, in addition to 
issues related to attitudes towards diseases,9 based 
on the understanding of essential human needs, 
spiritual, material and, above all, health promotion.4

In this context, the application of  the Theory 
of Social Representations, defined as “a form of 
knowledge, socially elaborated and shared, with 
a practical objective, and which contributes to the 
construction of a reality common to a social set,”10:22 
in nursing, ensures the understanding of the senses 
attributed by the subjects to their actions, from the 
contexts in which they are produced.11

Thus, it is important to understand how the 
PLHA social group understands the QoL and its 
repercussion in the daily life, since its influence can 
mean the worsening of the health and well-being of 
these people.12  This is due to the fact that the QoL 
is a research topic that is still expanding, with few 
published studies, especially in the field of Social 
Representations (SR) in the context of HIV/AIDS, 
as pointed out by some authors.13

The QoL construct has a significant contribu-
tion potential for the practice of health and nurs-
ing care for PLHA and, at the same time, for the 
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planning of public policies in this area.14 Thus, it 
is important to emphasize that in the clinical and 
physical follow-up of these people, the assessment 
of their QoL should be performed, since profession-
als need to be aware of the factors that affect the QoL 
of these people.15

In this sense, in recent years, interest in the 
development of research to assess the QoL of indi-
viduals with HIV/AIDS, based on human needs, 
has been increasing, since PLHA are affected by 
the chronic nature of the disease, extending from 
the clinical-laboratory results to the sociocultural 
and bioethical dimensions.16

The identification of the PLHA factors that 
can be modified is fundamental for health decision 
making, for the implementation of care strategies 
and for the optimization of the use of resources from 
the health services, with the aim of improving the 
well-being of these people.17

Currently, PLHA’s greatest concern is to 
increase or improve QoL, not related only to the 
efficacy of life-prolonging treatments,18 but also 
in relation to personal and social spheres, which 
promote social isolation and low self-esteem, ham-
pering the interpersonal relationships. In addition, 
it requires changes in lifestyle, to better match the 
treatment with daily routines.19

Thus, it is essential to understand the QoL 
of PLHA, since AIDS is a chronic infection, with 
the possibility of treatment and greater survival, 
stigmatized, communicable and incurable, which 
generates several bio psychosocial consequences 
that impact the QoL.20

It should be noted that this study is part of 
the integrated project entitled: “Quality of life and 
symbolic constructions of people living with HIV/
AIDS in Rio de Janeiro”, being relevant due to the 
impact of the HIV/AIDS pandemic on PLHA’s QoL 
in different social contexts and influenced by the 
changes in the characteristics of the disease over 
the years.

From the what has been exposed, this study 
aimed to analyze the social representations of the 
quality of life of people living with HIV/AIDS.

METHOD
This is a descriptive, exploratory, qualitative 

approach, based on the Theory of Social Represen-
tations, proposed by Serge Moscovici,21 using the 
structural approach.22

The study was carried out in three Specialized 
Care Services for HIV/AIDS (SAE - Serviços de 
Atendimento Especializado), located in three Mu-
nicipal Health Centers in the city of Rio de Janeiro, 
one located in the program area 2.2 and two in the 
program area 2.1. The choice of SAEs was justified 
because they provide comprehensive care to users 
living with HIV/AIDS, through actions of care, 
prevention and treatment with the work of a mul-
tiprofessional team, in addition to allowing access 
to population groups with different socioeconomic 
profiles.

The study participants were PLHA in thera-
peutic follow-up in the SAEs of HIV/AIDS that 
are part of this study. The inclusion criteria of the 
participants were: to be in the SAE at the time of 
data collection, waiting for a consultation, informa-
tion or examinations; to be 18 years old or older; to 
have mental conditions that allow the participation 
in the study, and to have positive serology for HIV.

The total number of participants in this study 
was established by sampling of the non-probabi-
listic, convenience type, chosen from information 
provided by the SAE of the number of clients in 
the follow-up. 180 people living with HIV/AIDS 
participated in the study, 60 of each service. The 
total numbers of subjects have responded to the 
instrument of socioeconomic and clinical data, and 
also to the form of free evocations.

The participants were invited to take part in 
the study on a voluntary basis, according to their 
presence and availability in the SAE, respecting the 
ethical and legal aspects according to the Resolution 
466/12 of the National Health Council, and it was 
approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the 
Municipal Health Secretary of Rio de Janeiro with 
Opinion No. 1,441,788, recorded under the CAAE 
No. 47411315.7.3001.5279.

The data collection was carried out from April 
to May 2016, with the self-application of a question-
naire with socioeconomic and clinical variables, 
followed by the application by the researcher of the 
form of free speech evocations. The socioeconomic 
and clinical data instrument contains identification 
variables of the participants, such as: gender, age, 
schooling, approximate monthly personal income, 
and also clinical variables such as the time of ARV 
use, the presence of symptoms associated with 
medications, among others.

The technique of data collection of free word 
evocations was applied with the inducer term “qual-
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ity of life”, in which it was requested the verbaliza-
tion of five words or expressions that came to mind 
after the enunciation of this term. The evoked words 
were written in a free evocations form. 

The analysis of socioeconomic and clinical 
data was performed by arranging them in tables and 
graphs with absolute and relative frequencies, with 
the help of the Excel software® and SPSS®.

The analysis of the contents and the structure 
of the RS of the QoL from the free evocations was 
performed by the Technique of the Four-house 
Table, with the aid of the software called Ensemble 
de Programmes Permettant L’analyse des Evocations 
(EVOC®), version 2005, which resulted in the con-
struction of a frame with four quadrants from the 
frequency and order of the terms evoked.23 For 
this, the following steps were respected: all the 
evocations were typed in the manner and in the 
order in which they were evoked, in the Micro-
soft Word format®; orthographic correction of the 
words and terms evoked, reducing them to the core 
of the sentence to be processed by the software; 
standardization of the words and terms evoked, 
guaranteeing the maintenance of the final meaning 
expressed by them and that, simultaneously, could 
be identified by the software as synonyms. At the 
end, a dictionary of standardization of evocations 
was elaborated, in order to maintain the semantic 
content expressed by the subjects, reducing their 
dispersion. Thus, a corpus referring to the term 
inductor was obtained, which was processed by 
the EVOC® software®. Then, from the intersection 
of the frequency and position of the evocations, the 
four-house table was generated, which expresses 
the contents and the structure of the SR about the 
object under analysis.23-24

Thus, the upper left quadrant is formed by the 
elements of the probable central nucleus, which are 
the elements with lower mean of the Mean Orders 
of Evocation (MOE) and elements with frequency 
greater than or equal to the average frequency es-
tablished by the researcher.24

The right upper quadrant (first periphery) is 
formed by the most important peripheral elements 
with high frequencies, and may be central to the 
representation. The lower right quadrant (the sec-
ond periphery) includes the less frequent and less 
important elements, since it consists of later evoked 
elements, but with a predominant role in the relation 
of SRs to everyday practices.23-24

 The lower left quadrant includes elements 
that are not evoked, that is, with low frequency, 

but considered important for the participants that 
evoked them, thus constituting a zone of contrast 
of the representation, which may indicate the exis-
tence of a subgroup that maintains representations 
that are different from the group analyzed or, even, 
elements that reinforce the cognitions present in the 
central nucleus or in the periphery.24

RESULTS
The sociodemographic and clinical charac-

terization of the participants shows that there is a 
predominance of males, with 147 (81.7%) individu-
als, and only 33 (18.3%) females. The predominant 
age group is 30 to 39 years old, corresponding to 51 
(28.3%) participants. Regarding schooling, 80 (44%) 
reported having complete high school or incomplete 
higher education, and 91 (50.6%) stated that they 
did not have a boyfriend or a fixed partner, and 
107 (59.5%) individuals reported to be living with 
the family. 

Regarding their personal income in “reais”, 
it is concentrated in the range of R$ 1,000.00 to R$ 
3,000.00, comprising 85 (47.2%) participants. At the 
same time, 129 (71.7%) individuals report that they 
are employed or working, which represents more 
than 50% of the group.

Regarding the clinical characterization and 
health practices, 90 (50%) participants state that they 
are homosexual. Regarding the current stage of the 
infection, 169 (93.9%) participants declare that they 
do not have symptoms. Regarding the use of ART, 
almost all of them stated that they used medica-
tion, which corresponds to 171 (95%) participants. 
Regarding the assessment of their own health and 
QoL, 84 (46.7%) individuals interviewed considered 
their health good, and 98 (54.4%) individuals also 
assessed their QoL as good.

As for the product of the free evocations, the 
software used in the treatment of the data identi-
fied in the corpus 802 words or expressions evoked, 
being 137 different. In order to process the content, 
it was necessary to establish previously: the mini-
mum frequency of the words, being defined in 14, 
with the exclusion of terms that were evoked below 
this frequency; calculation of the mean evocation 
frequency, which corresponded to 29. From these 
frequencies, the program calculated the mean MOE, 
which corresponded to 2.83, and was adjusted to 2.8.

Based on the defined parameters and with the 
support of the EVOC® software, the Four-house 
Table was created and presented in Table 1.
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Table 1 - Four-house Table to the term inducer “quality of life” for PLHA. Rio de Janeiro-RJ 2016. (n=180)

< 2.8 ≥ 2.8
FreqMed Evoked term Freq M.O.E. Evoked term Freq M.O.E.

≥ 29

good-nutrition
health
good
health-care

55
49
36
32

2.655
2.531
1.722
2.375

physical-activity
leisure

60
39

3.050
3.128

< 29

work
living-well
medications 
normal-life
treatment 

26
25
23
18
17

2.385
2.240
2.174
2.500
2.588

joy
family
sleeping-well
prevention
solidarity

22
22
15
14
14

3.273
3.091
3.867
3.429
3.429

The elements that constitute the probable cen-
tral nucleus of representation defined as the most 
important were: “good”, “good-nutrition, health-
care and health”. All express positive meanings, be-
ing “good” an evaluative dimension regarding the 
QoL, “good-nutrition” a physical-corporal dimen-
sion, and “health-care” and “health” a dimension 
of health care. These dimensions organize different 
terms that express the same notion of QoL. 

The most frequent term, that is, the most 
evoked by the participants, was “good-nutrition”, 
presenting a frequency of 55. Concomitantly, it 
is the term that presents the largest MOE (2.655), 
indicating that it was the later evoked element 
among the others that make up the central nucleus. 
The presence of this term in the probable central 
nucleus of the QoL SR reflects the importance given 
by the participants to an adequate and healthy diet 
for the promotion of health, and consequently for 
the maintenance of one’s own health. In this sense, 
feeding is considered as part of the health self-care, 
being an element valued in the context of the QoL 
of the participants.

The element most promptly evoked, that is, 
the first remembered more spontaneously by the 
participants, was good, presenting, therefore, the 
lowest MOE, which is 1.722. This term is character-
ized as attitudinal and expresses a positive assess-
ment of the QoL by the participants, corroborating 
the result presented in the questionnaire in relation 
to this aspect.

The term “health” presents frequency 49, 
standing out as the second most important for the 
participants. The presence of this element indicates 
that, for the participants living with HIV/AIDS, 
health is a fundamental element for the preservation 
of the QoL, which is assessed as “good” and mani-
fested by the “health” condition and the aspects 
that surround it , such as well-being and absence 
of opportunistic symptoms and diseases. 

The term “health-care” presents high frequen-
cy and the second lower MOE (2.375). The presence 
of this word in the possible central nucleus seems 
to demonstrate the awareness of the interviewees 
about the importance of self-care in the daily life of 
PLHA, also indicating that health care is essential 
for obtaining or maintaining a good QoL. 

Thus, it is observed that all terms of the pos-
sible central nucleus are related and suggest that 
the psychosocial construction of the PLHA’s quality 
of life is considered positive and is associated with 
adequate “feeding”, which is inserted in the context 
of self-care and “health care”, indicating the concern 
of those interviewed with their own “health”.

Comprising the peripheral system (first and 
second peripheries), there are the following ele-
ments: first periphery - “physical-activity, leisure”; 
second periphery - “joy, family, sleeping-well, 
prevention and solidarity”. All the elements have 
positive meanings, reinforcing the positive attitude 
evidenced in the central nucleus against the QoL. 
The physical-activity and “sleeping-well” elements 
express a dimension of physical-bodily care; the ele-
ments of leisure and joy, a dimension of self-care; 
the element “prevention”, a dimension of preven-
tive care; and the elements “solidarity and family”, 
a dimension of the care for the other.

By assessing the first periphery, the term 
“physical-activity” stands out for the high frequency 
(60) in relation to the others of the peripheral system, 
presenting the highest frequency of all quadrants. 
The terms “physical activity and leisure” are the 
most important of the peripheral system, and the 
semantic context of leisure includes activities such 
as travel, going to the beach, theater and cinema, 
among others. In addition, both reinforce the ele-
ments present in the upper left quadrant, since, 
besides being positive, they are related to health care 
in the context of health promotion actions.
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In the second periphery, the elements of high-
light are “joy and family” due to the higher frequen-
cies and lower MOEs of this quadrant.

The terms “solidarity and prevention” are the 
elements with the lowest frequencies of the whole 
picture of the four-house table of the SR in evidence, 
being less expressive. 

The term “solidarity” indicates the concern 
of the interviewees with the other, expressing a vi-
sion of collectivity and empathy with the suffering 
of the other.

Regarding the term “prevention”, it suggests, 
in addition to the concern not to transmit HIV to the 
partner, the concern with their self-protection, in 
order to avoid the reinfection or opportunistic dis-
eases. The term “family” indicates the importance 
of family social support as a facilitating element in 
the daily life of PLHA in the face of the difficulties 
imposed by the disease. The term “sleeping-well” 
has the highest MOE of the entire four-house table, 
indicating that it was the least evoked element by 
the participants, that is, the least important. This 
element expresses a basic physiological need, that 
is the rest of the body and mind, being a physical 
and corporal care that was remembered for its 
contribution to the promotion of well-being and, 
consequently, to a good QoL.

The elements present in the contrast zone 
are terms with low frequency and low MOE, 
that is, those less mentioned and more promptly 
evoked by the participants, therefore considered 
important for the few who evoked them. That is: 
“work, living-well, medications, normal-life and 
treatment”. Considering the elements present in 
the other quadrants, the terms “work, medications, 
treatment and normal-life” express distinct repre-
sentational contents, not highlighted in the general 
representational structure.

The elements “work and normal-life” point to 
the regularity of life, even in the presence of HIV 
and AIDS, and may point to the naturalization of the 
virus and the disease. The term “work” was the most 
expressive of the contrast zone, due to the higher 
frequency between the elements of this quadrant, 
evidencing the importance of the work activity and 
social insertion to obtain a satisfactory QoL.

The terms “medications and treatment”, in 
turn, express the prominence of clinical care for 
the maintenance of PLHA’s QoL. The term “medi-
cations” was the most promptly evoked in this 
quadrant, with an MOE of 2.174, being the second 
lowest MOE of the entire four-house table. The low 

MOE of this element indicates the importance given 
by the subjects to the drug treatment process. Such 
spontaneity reflects that the medications are inserted 
in the daily life of the PLHA, being part of the daily 
life in such a way that they participate in the con-
ditions for a good QoL, placing itself as a central 
element for a part of the subjects participating in 
the study. It is possible to propose the existence of 
an alternative representation for a subgroup of the 
general group analyzed. 

On the other hand, the term “treatment”, de-
spite being included in the dimension of medication 
care, as well as the term “medications”, presented 
the highest MOE, since it was the later element 
evoked by the participants, and that also presented 
the lowest frequency of the lower left quadrant, 
indicating little importance of the term attributed 
by the subjects. This seems to suggest that the term 
“medications” is more present in the daily language 
of the participants, since it is directed to the use of 
ART, being essential for the maintenance of the 
PLHA’s health, directly related to their good QoL. 
On the other hand, the term “treatment” seems to 
be a secondary element for the participants in the 
dimension of medication care. 

DISCUSSION
In the central nucleus of SR of the QoL there 

are representational contents related to positive as-
sessment, to nutrition, to health care and to health. 
These elements are a necessary condition for a good 
QoL, and consist in health care, especially healthy 
nutrition, which contributes to the maintenance of a 
balanced health status. This is evident in the results 
of the present study, since the majority of PLHA as-
sesses the QoL and health positively, as good and 
very good, as pointed out in the characterization of 
the group studied. 

The central nucleus is formed by normative 
and functional elements,25 thus, it is considered that 
the contents “good-nutrition” and “health-care” are 
functional, since they have an operative purpose, 
related to social practices. The good and “health” 
elements are normative, since they are related to 
the system of values of the studied social group, 
establishing the positions and the judgment regard-
ing an object. 

Regarding the attitudinal element present in 
the central nucleus, QoL is associated with a posi-
tive assessment, even in the presence of the virus 
and the disease. This assessment permeates all the 
representational elements, allowing affirming that 
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this is a positive representation. The positive assess-
ment of QoL by the PLHA is also found in studies 
of this theme.18,26 A similar result is also found in 
another study,27 in which the term “good-nutrition” 
integrates the possible central nucleus, having the 
highest frequency in the upper left quadrant.

Regarding feeding, the adoption of a balanced 
and healthy diet is considered as self-care, which 
contributes to the promotion of health and to the 
prevention of diseases, favoring the improvement 
of the QoL.28

 In this context, a healthy nutrition provides 
an increase in the number of T CD4+ lymphocytes 
and, consequently, the strengthening of the immune 
system. In addition, the association of the drug 
treatment with the nutritional treatment decreases 
the mortality rate, increasing the survival of PLHA. 
Thus, adequate nutrition hinders the appearance 
of opportunistic diseases and contributes to a sat-
isfactory QoL.29 These factors, in whole or in part, 
should integrate the knowledge of the group about 
the value of adequate nutrition, both in terms of 
quality and quantity, and therefore recognize the 
importance of food in health promotion, adding 
them to their representations.

The health care in a sickness situation reflects, 
simultaneously, the care with the disease or the 
strategies necessary to avoid the aggravation of 
the disease, and also the self-care for health main-
tenance. Thus, health care is understood as a set 
of knowledge and attitudes that lead to changes 
in the lifestyle, implying improvement in health, 
demonstrating its strong association with the QoL.

Regarding this aspect, a study on PVHA’s 
QoL30 observed that health care is related to the 
nutrition care, since a healthy diet directly affects the 
treatment, being essential for individuals to have or 
improve their QoL. In addition, it was emphasized 
that the clients are concerned with healthier life-
styles, through changes in behavior, attitudes and 
lifestyle associated with the proper use of ARVs, in 
order to live better with the virus.

It is in the act of caring that healing can reside, 
as is the case of AIDS. In the absence of any illness 
and in the daily life of human beings, the human 
care is also indispensable, both as a way of living 
and of relating.31

It is observed that, in the peripheral system 
of the SR analyzed, health promotion practices are 
highlighted as defining of the QoL. These practices 
are, in a first group, the physical activity, leisure, 
sleeping well, joy, as strategies to search for a 
healthy body and mind. In a second group, the 

family and solidarity stand out as strategies of so-
cial insertion and predictors of QoL improvement, 
providing psychological well-being.32

These elements of the peripheral system are 
directed towards caring for oneself, linked to the 
satisfaction of individual needs related to rest, sleep, 
physical and leisure activities, as well as to affective 
relationships coming from the social interaction 
with friends, family, or coworkers.33

Physical activity, leisure, sleeping, and joy in 
the context of AIDS are perceived as practices that 
promote benefits for the general clinical status, func-
tional capacity and health-related physical fitness, 
such as improved strength and muscular resistance, 
as well as to several psychological aspects, such as 
the reduction of depression and anxiety. In addi-
tion, they serve as stimuli to acquire healthy habits 
of life.34This assertion is consistent with the results 
obtained in a study on the level of physical activity 
in PLHA,35 which showed that the active individu-
als, that is, those who performed physical activities, 
presented higher scores in the domains of QoL of 
PLHA than those who had a sedentary life. 

In turn, family, solidarity and work express 
the social and moral supports for a good QoL. The 
work represents a foundation in the individuals’ 
lives, being a reason for their existence, therefore, 
through this, the individuals feel productive before 
the society. In this sense, in two studies,27,32 the ele-
ment work appeared in the probable central nucleus 
of QoL SR.

In the contrast zone, it is possible to find the 
dissonant representational contents of the analyzed 
representation, that is, those that express contrast 
with the dominant central nucleus in the analyzed 
representation, demonstrating the existence of a 
subgroup with distinct representation of the general 
group.25 In this analysis, it is observed the existence 
of a set of dissonant elements of the contents of the 
general representation, as pointed out. 

The condition of living well and having a 
normal life express the naturalization of PLHA’s 
daily life, even in the presence of HIV and possi-
bly AIDS, both of which are necessary conditions 
for the promotion of QoL. This result is similar to 
another study,27 in which the expression living well 
points to the value of life itself, after the discovery 
of the positive diagnosis for HIV, since before they 
did not have the concern regarding the health care 
for the maintenance of life. As a result, they began 
to value healthy habits, such as adequate nutrition 
and physical activity. These practices should en-
able a better life than before diagnosis, allowing 
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the experiencing life with quality, valuing health 
and well-being.

Regarding prevention, the use of condoms is 
the main practice to avoid the transmission of the 
virus, as well as to avoid virus exchange between 
PLHA. In addition, it is considered a healthy living 
habit that reduces the risk of acquiring HIV and also 
other sexually transmitted infections.36

The access to treatment and the clinical control 
have brought benefits and life expectancy to clients 
in the context of a pathology of significant social 
impact.37 According to the participants’ assessment, 
the treatment includes medical consultations and 
follow-up, examinations, regular and ongoing use 
of medications, safe sex prevention with the condom 
use, and prevention of opportunistic diseases.12

The medications express a health care that 
is necessary for the survival and also for a better 
quality of life of PLHA. However, the use of ARVs 
is contradictory, since it concomitantly increases life 
expectancy and generates several adverse effects 
and also requires adaptations in the daily life for 
its administration.30

In this context, health services take on the role 
of potentiators of QoL, since they identify the factors 
that affect PLHA’s QoL, collaborating for a more hu-
manized care to these people, through care actions 
that go beyond the drug treatment, consultations 
and exams, including, also, psychological support. 
Thus, the guidance received from health profession-
als is of great relevance to these people and aids in 
behavior change, in the search of a healthy life.30

The contents and the internal organization of 
the SR in evidence provide a coherent panorama be-
tween the possible central and peripheral elements 
that allow us to understand how the group thinks 
and positions itself about the QoL.  However, the 
technique of analysis of the content evoked with 
its respective organization does not enable us to 
confirm if those elements of the upper left quad-
rant are in fact the central elements, that is, those 
that have greater significance in the context of the 
social thought of the group. The confirmation of 
the central elements of a representation sometimes 
shows that terms of the first periphery are central 
and those with a first indication of centrality are not. 
Although it does not always significantly interferes 
with the understanding of the representation of a 
social group, it is still a limitation of the study. 

From what has been showed, it is suggested 
as a possibility of future studies the performance of 
centrality tests to confirm the elements effectively 

central in the representation, complementing in a 
more consistent way the results analysis.

CONCLUSION
The possible central nucleus evidences a posi-

tive position on QoL, but also expresses the group’s 
judgment about its own QoL, assessing it as good. 
These elements, as well as peripheral ones, are re-
lated to the dimensions of the physical-body care, 
self-care and care for the other, showing the concern 
not only with one’s own health, but also with the 
other as part of a satisfactory QoL.

In relation to the contrast zone, contents re-
lated to the representational dimensions of self-care, 
drug care and physical-body care were observed, 
encompassing the elements that constitute health 
care, thus reinforcing the possible central nucleus 
of QoL SR. 

The QoL SR for PLHA were built with the 
central elements of nutrition quality and health, 
configuring a dimension of physical and corporal 
care; health care, expressing a dimension of health 
care; and good, constituting a positive assessment 
dimension regarding the QoL. 

 From this perspective, the SR of QoL of 
PLHA consists in the accomplishment of health 
care directed mainly to the promotion of health, 
especially the maintenance of a healthy diet and the 
practice of physical activities. It is believed that the 
fact that the majority of the participants state the 
absence of symptoms in relation to the current stage 
of the disease influences the constructed representa-
tion of the QoL, since the absence of symptoms can 
represent the absence of the disease, in addition to 
allowing the accomplishment of the daily life activi-
ties, providing well-being.

This context encourages us to think about 
some issues. The first one is that the projective 
technique does not allow the group to formulate a 
structured thought, because the content is placed 
objectively and punctually, but, nevertheless, it can 
be inferred that there is a concept of QoL implicit 
in it. In a first attempt to express this concept or 
psychosocial thinking about the object, it can be said 
that, for the group studied, the QoL represents or 
means being health from diet, treatment and several 
health promotion practices.

Thus, the QoL SR is structured by meanings 
that express health and health promotion practices 
aimed at physical-corporal care, medical care and 
psychosocial care.
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The other aspect that deserves consideration is 
the fact that the representation does not constitute 
an autonomous representation, that is, with its own 
contents, because its construction is strongly an-
chored to elements related to health. This association 
can be explained by the fact that health is a priceless 
asset and of value character for the group studied, 
since it is a living condition that the members lost 
or that is in constant threat and that, therefore, they 
need to recover and to maintain under control to 
continue living.

Finally, it is considered that, based on the 
analysis of the QoL SR among PLHA, it is possible to 
reflect on what can be improved in the care provided 
by nurses, aiming to improve the care provided to 
clients who have HIV/AIDS, making possible the 
dialogue between clients and professionals, from 
the ways of thinking of the service users.
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